
Backwash Ripening Period of a Non Coagulant Filter System

What did we do?
1. Changed the backwash duration from 600 seconds to 480 seconds.
2. Added poly to the backwash water.
3. Added chlorine gas before the cooling tower.

Conclusion
A thorough inspection of the three filters found no issues with the way the 
media was filtering the water. The backwash times and the way the filters 
were backwashing also showed that they were cleaning the media effectively. 

Since the plant uses bore water, there has been no change to quality of the 
water entering the plant since its was built. Water quality, therefore, was not 
the issue. 

One trial that worked successfully was to lower the run time of the filters, 

Port Campbell Water Treatment Plant

The Port Campbell water treatment plant is a small 
plant consisting of a cooling tower and contact tank, 
three multimedia filters and gas chlorination. 

The raw water is sourced from an artesian bore and is 
consistent all year round. The plant treats 36 litres of 
water a second, evenly split across its three filters.

The backwash water is injected with polymer to 
help with settling. Other than this polymer and the 
cl2 gas, no other chemicals are used in the process. 

Figure One

Figure Two

The problem
> High turbidity alarms at every run time (on start-up and after 
backwashes)
> High amount of call-outs and overtime
> CWST water starting to be affected through high turbidity and 
colour
> More chlorine gas required, causing higher chemical costs 

Analysing the problem
1. Inspect all three of the multimedia filters
2. Undertake backwash profiles in situ and on in-line instruments
3. Use trending to analyse the filter turbidity values across the 
whole day

Change descriptions
The backwash timers were altered after it was identified that there was too long of a ripening 
period after a backwash. The backwash profiles in  Figure One (above right) showed us that the 
filters were getting too clean after each backwash, which could be causing the longer ripening 
period time.

Poly was added to the backwash water to make sure all of the waste had coagulated and settled 
out of the return water before it was returned to the flow splitter chamber. Pre dosing of cl2 gas 
was to try and oxidise the iron out in the filter rather than it coming out of solution in the aera-
tion / cooling tower.
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pH Turbidity Apparent Colour Iron Temperature 
6.6 1.0NTU 10 3.1mg/l 34C 
 

Above: The filter media during the inspections. 

Results

> As shown in Figure Two (left) one 
of the three filters was still causing 
call-outs after the changes had been 
made. 

> Further investigation was needed 
to find the underlying issue.

backwashing every 18 hours instead of 24. While this worked,  it is only a 
short-term solution as it affects the efficiency of the plant. 

The backwash profiles showed the high-rate backwash trial was run too long, as 
it was washing the media too much. Lowering this timer did help ripen the 
filters more quickly but not enough to eliminate call-outs caused by the filters. 

While the plant is now running quite efficiently following our refinements, 
further investigation is needed in the longer term to identify the underlying 
cause of the issue.
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